
As we have entered into a chilly winter season, I hope you are all staying safe
and warm! If you haven’t already done so, this year it is even more important
to get the Flu (influenza) vaccine. Protect yourself, your family and your
community.

I was recently able to travel to Perth and participate in their annual
presentation ceremony to celebrate the successes with our primary and high
school students and to hear heartfelt and emotional speeches of thanks from
our students. National Principal Mr Andy Mak reminded students of the
importance of celebrating academic achievement and never forgetting to
thank their parents for providing them with the opportunity to study with
North Shore Coaching College. My sincerest thanks to Mr Bill Ng – Principal
(WA) and the wonderful team of Campus Directors, teachers and staff on
delivering Tuition that Works!  
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Parents have an integral role to play in their chid’s learning by connecting
classroom learning to real-life scenarios. I was reminded of this through
some recent dialogue with parents and relief teaching in the classroom. Next
time whilst you are stuck in a traffic jam or on the way to soccer training,
use open questions and have a chat about a recent book that your child has
read and discuss with them the main storyline, character, or anything else to
encourage the development of comprehension, critical thinking and creative
analysis. When you are shopping, involve your children and discuss the price
of items, and how heavy something is to develop skills in estimation, money,
quantity and measurement. Discuss why we have thunder or so much rain
recently to arouse scientific discovery and understanding of weather.
Arousing curiosity is paramount to human development and encourages
inquisitive thinking such as exploration, investigation, learning and the
desire to acquire knowledge and skill. It can only benefit our children the
earlier we start and the more regularly we do it!

Our charity foundation – North Shore Coaching College Charity Foundation
in Memory of Mrs Demi Mak, was delighted to recently support the work of
Jesuit Mission for the scholarship program at Xavier Jesuit School in
Cambodia. Thanks to your ongoing trust in and support of North Shore
Coaching College, which allows us to support the Jesuit Mission to partner
with Jesuits and their companions overseas to bring education to children
and youth from disadvantaged communities and households, who would
otherwise miss out on a higher level of education. These students will
experience lasting change in their educational and livelihood opportunities
that will in turn help their families and communities to lift themselves out of
poverty. 

If you have not enrolled for our July Holiday Program and/or Term 3
Program, we encourage you to do so early to enjoy discounts and to secure
your spot early.

Scholarship
students on
their way to

lessons

http://www.north-shore.com.au/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/
https://www.north-shore.com.au/tutoring/holiday/
https://www.north-shore.com.au/tutoring/term-tutoring/
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Let Your Voice Be Heard
-  The importance of

Reading Out Aloud

“What are the
implications for
my child?”

National Deputy Principal
 

Whilst it would be ludicrous to suggest your children are
on the ‘road to ruin’ the statistics are compelling and
point to the need to maximise literacy levels at every
opportunity. According to the OECD’s survey on reading
habits of 15-year-olds, one-third reported rarely or
NEVER reading books.

In the 2018 PISA test cycle, students who reported
reading books on paper (as opposed to digital) more
often scored 49 points more than those who rarely or
never read books.

A child is never too young to be read to. Research
indicates that even in early infancy, children can
establish patterns of the sound of language, the sound
of words and also the melody of words. These are
critical for later success in literacy. 

The neuroscientist, Susan Greenfield, is a strong
advocate of reading out aloud. She states, ‘Stories have
a beginning, a middle and an end. A structure that
encourages our brains to think in sequence. To link
cause, effect and significance, it is essential to learn this
skill as a small child while the brain has more plasticity.
This is why it’s so important for parents to read to their
children. She goes on to say ‘such reading 

MR TONY HANLON

85 per cent of all juveniles who interface with the juvenile court system are functionally low-literate.
High school dropouts are 3.5 times more likely than high school graduates to be arrested in their lifetime.
High school dropouts are 63% more likely to be incarcerated than their peers with four-year college degrees.
In Mississippi’s prison network, the average adult inmate reads at a sixth-grade level when admitted. Half of
the state’s inmates never finished high school.

Correctional and judicial professionals have long recognised a connection between poor literacy and school
dropout rates. There are compelling statistics revealing the correlation of literacy levels to imprisonment around
the world. In America alone:

helps to expand children’s attention spans, encourage
sequential thinking, link cause, effect and significance,
and therefore meaning making’.

“So what can I do
to develop my
child’s literacy?”

1. Read the sight words from our North Shore
workbooks with your child EVERY night. Help them
sound out words where appropriate and be supportive
of their close guesses as well as their successes. If they
get the word wrong don’t say ‘no’ but help them
towards the correct pronunciation. 

2.  Read out aloud to them every night - a simple picture
book or a simple chapter book for the older students.

Pre-school to Year 2:

http://www.north-shore.com.au/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/
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3. Make time to hear them read their school readers.
Make a specific time for this activity - if you appear
annoyed by the task or rush it, then this sends a
negative message to your child about the place of
reading in the life of the family. 

4.  Listen to the advice from your school - if your child’s
teacher suggests there is an issue with literacy it would
be wise to follow a course of action they suggest. By all
means, get a second opinion. At North Shore Coaching
College we can provide free consultation on such
matters. 

Year 3 to Year 6:

3. Mark important events with books - buy a book for
birthdays etc. and allow your child to select the book.

4. Don’t expect them to read the books you read at a
similar age - tastes change and as much as you may
wish them to read the classics or books you enjoyed
they may simply have different tastes. The important
thing is that they are reading.

5. "Diary of a Wimpy Kid" and "Captain Underpants" -
do not tear your hair out if your child enjoys these
novels. Whilst they may not be examples of quality
literature they nonetheless captivate many students
and can be an introduction to a love of wider, more
sophisticated reading materials. When your child is
ready they will move on to something more challenging.
Again, at least they will be reading! 

6. Keep a reading log - keep a log of all the books your
child reads each month. Reward them for consistent
effort either with a small addition to their savings
account for every 10 books or a play date, etc. 

There are a lot of pressures on parents - more so now
than ever. There are some things we can let slide and
hope they will look after themselves until we can get
round to dealing with them.

You can’t press ‘rewind’ on your child’s education - you
only get one chance.

Stay safe, happy and thankful. Thankful that you have
been given the greatest responsibility in life - that of
being a parent.

Reading Out Aloud

whilst driving to school and from school pick up
whilst preparing meals

who is the main character (protagonist)?
who is the villain (antagonist)?
what is the protagonist trying to achieve / what
problem do they face?
why are you enjoying/ not enjoying the book?

1.  Listen to your child read out aloud - this can be at a
set time or done as an incidental task. For example,
your child can read to you:

2. Engage your child in a conversation about the book
they are reading. You may wish to ask:

You may even ask them to read a short passage to you
that they found interesting or exciting.

Literacy is not
one of those

things.

http://www.north-shore.com.au/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/


North Shore Coaching

College will be offering

two weeks of action-

packed holiday

programs in July 2022! 

From art & craft to

creative writing & exam

preparation, there’s

bound to be something

to suit your child's

interests and needs.

Contact your local Campus Director today for further information and to enrol.

 JULY
HOLIDAY
PROGRAM
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English & Maths
Thinking Skills 
Writing Skills
Competitions
Exam Preparation
Arts & Craft
Speech & Drama
Debate & Public Speaking
And More...

      (Selected campuses)

https://www.north-shore.com.au/tutoring/holiday/
https://www.north-shore.com.au/contact/
https://www.north-shore.com.au/tutoring/holiday/
https://www.north-shore.com.au/contact/
https://www.north-shore.com.au/contact/
https://www.north-shore.com.au/contact/
https://www.north-shore.com.au/contact/
https://www.north-shore.com.au/contact/
https://www.north-shore.com.au/tutoring/holiday/
https://www.north-shore.com.au/tutoring/holiday/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/


Narratives
Descriptives
Persuasive Texts
Expositions
Information Texts
Procedures
Discussions
Speeches
Essays

Learn and develop specific WRITING
SKILLS with North Shore Coaching
College! 

Develop Superior Writing Skills in:

OC Exam
Selective High School Placement Test
Private school scholarships
High stakes exam
A national examination
Other exams & assessments

Our Exam Preparation Programs are
designed to help students reach their full
potential in preparing for exams. 

Whether it’s:

Thousands of North Shore students have
attributed their academic success to our
expert tuition, refined through 30+ years of
experience.

Fastcoach Program -Year 7 - 10
HSC Success -Year 11 - 12
Future Writers
Future Mathematicians 
English
Maths
Science
Physics
Chemistry
And More...

North Shore Coaching College equips
our students with the knowledge, skills &
confidence to achieve their HSC goals.
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https://bit.ly/nsexampre
https://bit.ly/nsexampre
https://www.north-shore.com.au/contact/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/


The AMC is a highly engaging and
challenging competition designed by
Australia’s top educators and academics
to test mathematical thinking and
problem-solving. North Shore Coaching
College is proud to be an authorised
testing centre for the AMC, creating an
invaluable opportunity for students in
Years 3-12 whose schools do not offer
the AMC.

Don’t miss out -- register now.

This Mathematical Olympiad is a unique
assessment platform developing and
testing the highest levels of creative
thinking and logical reasoning. 

SEAMO is open to students aged from 7 to
18 years old.

North Shore Coaching College is offering
the competition online. Students
completing the competition online will be
remotely supervised. Register now.

Don't miss this opportunity for your child
if he/she is preparing for the OC
Placement Test, the Selective High
School Placement Test and/or
Scholarship examinations! 

【Over 60 scholarships to be won!】

Online registration deadline: 11:55pm
(AEST) on Saturday 25 June 2022.

Test date: Saturday 2 July 2022

Seats filling up quickly! Register and
secure your spot for SWAT 2022.
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https://bit.ly/nsexampre
https://bit.ly/nsexampre
http://bit.ly/amcChatswood
http://bit.ly/amcChatswood
http://bit.ly/amcChatswood
https://swatexam.com.au/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/
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For the past 30 years, North Shore Coaching College has consistently
assisted our students to excel in external examinations, high school
examinations, international competitions, assessments for schools and
other competitions.
 
We regularly receive good news from our students being awarded
places in accelerated learning programs, international competitions,
scholarships at private schools, selective high schools and top
universities.

A big congratulations to all our students. Your effort and
determination does not go unnoticed. North Shore is so honoured to
share this important milestone with you all. 

CELEBRATING SUCCESS

2022 ANNUAL PRESENTATION - WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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NORTH SHORE COACHING COLLEGE
CHARITY FOUNDATION
North Shore Coaching College Charity Foundation in Memory of Mrs Demi Mak was formed in
2020 to continue Mrs Mak’s philanthropic legacy, generous heart and desire to make a
difference in the education space.

North Shore Coaching College Charity Foundation in Memory of Mrs Demi
Mak, was delighted to recently support the work of Jesuit Mission for the
scholarship program at Xavier Jesuit School in Cambodia. 

Xavier Jesuit School Cambodia is an education project supported by Jesuit
Mission in partnership with Jesuit Service Cambodia in Sisophon, Banteay
Meanchey Province. The school offers classes from kindergarten through to
year 12, as well as a teacher resource centre and community learning centre. 

This scholarship project provides support to 80 students (grades seven to ten)
from remote communities and disadvantaged households to access hostel
accommodation and other school costs to be able to continue their education. 

Further information on the work of Jesuit Mission can be found here:
https://jesuitmission.org.au/donate/

XAVIER JESUIT SCHOOL (XJS), CAMBODIA – STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS 

Scholarship Students On Their Way To Lessons

http://www.north-shore.com.au/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/
https://jesuitmission.org.au/donate/


Are you having a great experience at North
Shore?

Do you have an exceptional teacher?

Has one of our campus directors or staff
provided superior customer service?

Can we improve on our service delivery?

We would love to hear your feedback at: 
feedback@north-shore.com.au 
or provide us with a Google Review.

Feedback: 
"There is nothing better than witnessing our
daughter's confidence growing as parents.
We are so glad that we decided to send L to
North Shore at the beginning of this year.
With the encouragement and recognition
from Ms S in L's very first lesson with North
Shore Coaching last term, it was where her
happy journey started. "
- Julie，2022
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What do Parents say
about North Shore...

Shop at www.northshoreshop.com.au today and use
the promotional code: NSW10 and receive 10% off
your online purchase! 

We have over 1,000 educational book titles and past
papers to help keep your mind sharp during lockdown
and help in your exam preparations, puzzle books to
help build your problem solving skills and more! Shop
online today at North Shore Shop.

Want Discounted Books? 

"Excellent service! My son started his
first journey with North Shore 2 years
ago. He has improved a lot not only
his academic scores but also his
confidence! Thank you all the
teachers."

- Anthony，2022

Parking
Restrictions
A reminder to parents at
our Chatswood Campus
that there are parking
restrictions in place
outside the Campus. The
police regularly patrol and
enforce the restrictions.
Please be mindful of the
parking signage.

Road Safety
Crossing
the Road
Please use the pedestrian
crossings when crossing
Archer Street. It is an
extremely busy and
dangerous road. The
Chatswood police have
commenced issuing
traffic infringements to
jaywalking pedestrians.

mailto:feedback@north-shore.com.au
http://www.northshoreshop.com.au/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/
http://www.north-shore.com.au/

